Dateline: York, Pennsylvania,
June 2014"
My name is Jason
Hubler. I have used
a very extensive
supplement regi‐
men to support my
intense weight lift‐
ing workouts over
the past year of se‐
rious strength train‐
ing. My previous
personal best in squat weightlifting was 395 lbs.
I had hoped to achieve a new personal record
of 405 lbs. To ensure my system was totally
clean from any supplement influence prior to
taking Prodovite™, I did a 6‐week washout and
stopped taking the 20 other supplements I had
been using. I then took 1‐ounce of Prodovite™
shortly before starting an intense Powerlifting
workout session. I also added 1‐ounce of
Prodovite to my regular workout beverage and
sipped on it between my sets of squats.
I ended my workout session by achieving an as‐
tounding lift of 515 lbs! (The following day I had
no muscle pain). In the following weeks I have
had continued increases in squat training exer‐
cises ranging from 545 lbs to 575 lbs.

Achieve Your
Personal Best
This is the product you’ve
been looking for!
Get that extra edge that can
make all the diﬀerence in achieving
your personal best!

Certiﬁed WADA Compliant
Unprecedented and Incomparable
Eﬀectiveness
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Weightlifting
Running
Marathons
Workouts
Track & Field
Sports of All Kinds
The Office
Home or Field

*These statements have not been evaluated
by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is
not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any
disease.

Victory Nutrition Representative

I have been and continue to be truly amazed! I
have NEVER experienced anything like
Prodovite!

Name: ________________________

It is truly incredible!"

Phone:
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IMPROVE YOUR
STAMINA, ENDURANCE
AND RECOVERY
NATURALLY WITH PRODOVITE™

Prodovite’s™ Enhanced
Delivery System…

“MOMENTS”
Energy Shot…

Prodovite’s enhanced delivery system
helps the body to create energy more effi‐
ciently while performing.

Healthy alternative to 5–Hour Energy®†,
Red Bull®‡ or caffeine addiction.*
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Prodovite’s hundreds of nutrients
are delivered into your body using
our Prodosome™ technology.
Oxygen and energy metabolism are
rapidly improved.

Advantages of Prodovite™…
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Compares to a single‐serving energy
beverage/drink; however, without
caffeine or sugar and no ill effects
on the heart…all in 5–minutes of
ingesting!
Vitamins, Minerals and Electrolytes
Improves Oxygenation and Hydration.
100% Vegan.
Multi‐nutrient 1–oz. shots on‐
the‐go.
GMO‐free ingredients.
No Taurine.
No Caffeine.
No Artifical Colors or Flavors.
No Sugar.
No Artificial Sweetener.

Synergistically allows nutrients to
enter the bloodstream together.
Helps to fuel and rejuvenate muscle
tissue.
Creates energy throughout the day
whether at home, at your desk or on
the field.
Also, makes it an excellent founda‐
tional supplement.

*Causes a positive effect in 5 minutes of ingestion.
†5-Hour Energy® is a trademark of Innovation Ventures LLC
‡Red Bull® is a trademark of Red Bull GmbH LLC
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Nutrition You
Can Feel…
Amazing benefits of
Prodovite™ with 30–oz.
bottle or 1–oz. shot
For convenience and
portability, Prodovite
Moments™ make this
the perfect compan‐
ion to any workout
Having a shot of Prodovite at
your fingertips creates maximum
advantage for energy and recovery.
Take Prodovite before, during and
after a workout.
Rapid and effortless access to
nutrients for peak performance
Perfect for afternoon “pick‐me‐up!”
Athletes using Prodovite can feel
comfortable with the fact that
it has been tested against WADA
(World
Anti‐Doping
Agency)
standards and shows to contain no
detectable amount
of any of the
140 most typically
banned perform‐
ance enhancing
drugs.

